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and counseling to encourage individuals to

Thank you to the college athletes who gave of
their time on Sunday, March 20, the day they
came back from Spring Break, to journey to
Hartford to help us clear out our former location
at 710 Windsor Street....Students worked
diligently throughout the afternoon then enjoyed
a “mission style” meal before heading back to
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One thing I know is that Hartford Rescue Mission
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Each day before every meal we all sing a hymn
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Please continue to help HRM be all that God wants it to
be!
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strengthen my relationship with God. I do
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Thank you for your support throughout these 11
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Thanks to Reverend Woods for his commitment
to the community. Hartford Rescue Mission is the
best!
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Woods

Thank You!

Tax Deductible Gift ____________________________________
S $25
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John Sample
123 Sample Road
Sample, ST 12345

SCheck (payable to Hartford Rescue Mission)
SVisa

SMasterCard

SAmerican Express

SDiscover

Account ______________________________________ Exp. Date__________

Other Giving Opportunities ____________________________________
SMy employer makes matching gifts. A completed form is enclosed.

Hartford RESCUE Mission
God’s Will. His Work. Our Hands.

SContact me about transferring securities
SI have included the Mission in my will
SI want to volunteer for the Mission
SI want the Mission to speak to my group
SI will pray for Hartford Rescue Mission
SI am interested in becoming a Board or Committee Member

